
Experience
Newsweek/ newsweek.com           January 2018 to March 2018 
Breaking news & education reporter
Conducted a mix of unique and aggregated reporting — primarily on the education beat — on tight deadline, with a goal 
of 1,000,000 unique monthly visitors. Pursued in-depth pieces as well, including a review of Betsy DeVos’ first year as 
education secretary and expert analysis of the dangers of linking bullying to school shootings.

Editors nominated the latter for a Golden Fedora, an award given out each week to the best piece of newsroom journalism.

Newsday / newsday.com   
Long Island desk intern                                 June 2017 to August 2017 
Quickly turned around daily general assignment stories, including the anniversary of the TWA Flight 800 crash, and 
produced video via Videolicious for about a third of my articles. Bolstered social media coverage of events such as the 
Penn Station renovations via Twitter, Facebook Live and Snapchat.

Freelanced post-internship for the paper’s annual voter’s guide and LI Life section. Composed two feature stories about a 
graffiti artist and Long Island’s Native Americans that each spanned at least six pages in the Sunday print edition.

Hartford Courant / courant.com  
State desk intern                       June 2016 to August 2016
Crafted about 40 articles as the sole intern beat reporter covering Enfield, Connecticut, a town of about 45,000 residents. 
Nurtured source relationships that led to scoops, such as a July 4 festival set up by prisoners and the financial woes of a 
degraded town mall. The latter ranked in the top five for reader interest on the Courant’s site in August 2016.

Embraced multimedia and produced video via Videolicious or Adobe Premiere Pro for about 80 percent of my articles. 

CNN / cnn.com
CNN Opinion intern                                   June 2015 to August 2015 
Scoured social media daily to propose op-ed ideas, leading to pieces on topics ranging from Internet addiction to Jeb 
Bush’s pre-campaign fundraising. Also edited and fact-checked submissions and collaborated with contributors — the 
most notable being Florida Sen. Marco Rubio. 

Had two opinion pieces published about millennials and racism and advice for college freshmen. CNN highlighted the 
latter on its Snapchat account at the start of the fall 2015 semester.

The Diamondback / dbknews.com
News editor           April 2016 to April 2017 
Headed the news desk and managed 17 staff writers. Responsibilities included editing, crafting SEO-friendly headlines 
and overseeing breaking news coverage, including local ramifications of President Donald Trump’s travel ban. Also 
contributed to a seven-part series on campus sexual assault that garnered recognition from high-profile journalists.

Acted as assistant news editor from April 2015 to April 2016, and penned more than 80 articles on student 
government and higher education as a senior staff writer from September 2014 to April 2016.
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